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Doran Ellis(March 22,1979)
 
Emerging during the latter half of the 80's, the enormously prolific Moder
Poet/Ennoble was one of the leaders of the conscious/Romantic ng lead Poetry
back to the mystical and spiritual influence of conscious/Romantic poems, Yet
overall, his poems was generally positive, advocating faith and compassion for
poor black youth, and respect for women. He remained something of an enigma
to the public at large, rarely granting interviews and keeping his appearances to
a minimum. Nonetheless, he still ranked as arguably the most popular
conscious/Romantic poet, thanks to a normally high standard of quality control. A
versatile poet,
 
Ennoble/Modern Poet was born Doran Ellis on March 22,1979 and was raised in
the Harbour View area of Kingston.
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Black
 
Black
Black for times of slavery,
Black for sadness,
Black for being a rastaman,
Black for Bob Marley,
Black for Marcus Garvey,
Black for redemption,
Black for being the stand out race
 
Doran Ellis
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Blink
 
Blink
I blink at you because I love you,
I blink at you because I want you,
I blink at you for sex,
I blink at you for romance,
I blink at you for children,
I blink at you for us to be married,
I blink at you for we deserve each other.
 
Doran Ellis
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Death
 
By: Mr. Ennoble/Modern Poet
             Poems
 
Death
This thing is necessary, of which we all have to face,
Even if we do not want to,
Different persons have differing views on this subject than others,
Some feel that when one dies,
Their souls roam the earth,
While others feel that once you are dead, you no longer existed whether
physically or spiritually,
Some religious people feel that you die and go to a place called heaven if you
were good and hell if you were bad,
But death to some extend can or maybe beautiful,
However, we should live has how god would like to see us live,
Life is beautiful and seems short,
We all should live like brothers and sisters and put away the crime and bloody
killing.
 
Doran Ellis
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Eres Hermosa
 
Eres hermosa
Sus dedos son tan hermosos como los dedos de los pies,
Tus uñas son tan hermosas como tu uña del pie,
Tus oídos son tan hermosos como tu cabello,
Tus ojos son tan hermosos como tu nariz,
Tus labios son tan hermosos como tu pecho,
Su pecho es tan hermoso como su estómago,
Tu estómago es tan hermoso como tus muslos,
Tus muslos son tan hermosos como tu físico,
Su fondo tan hermoso como su gato del gatito,
 
Doran Ellis
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Friends
 
Friends
 
There are good friends,
There are bad friends,
Friends that are only there for you to give them something,
Friends that does the weirdest thing and expect you to still be their friends,
Friends that are bastards,
Friends that are at times a bitch,
Friends that after sometime make you want to kill them,
Friends that are like your brother,
Friends that are like a sister,
Friends that are like your grandparents,
Friends that are like a mother,
Friends that are like a father,
Best Friends that you have feelings for,
Best friends that become your sweetheart,
Best friends that you end up getting married to,
Friends that defend you,
Friends you get to hate,
Friends you have sex with,
Friends that will always be there for you,
Friends that stays true.
 
Doran Ellis
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Girls
 
By: Mr. Ennoble/Modern poet
Poems
Girls
They are all nice, loving, caring and unique,
Girls bring us (men)  Joy,
Girls can be dangerous,
In that girls cause's Joe grind to get hurt,
Different and apart from that girls,
Can become your one and only woman for a lifetime,
Girls to give you encourage men in times when it is needed,
Girls will look after you,
Most Indian girls need no make up to look fine,
In addition, black girls are a gem,
Girls to be or who is heaven sent,
Girls that need men to feel fine,
Girls that love to have babies,
Girls that is our hearts desire
 
Doran Ellis
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Green
 
Green
Green is grass,
Green for not yet ripe,
Green without experience,
Green for being young,
Green for the girls who are young fresh and green
 
Doran Ellis
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I Am Missing You
 
Poem 	3/7/06
 
 
 
I am missing you
 
i am missing your touch,
i miss seeing your beauty,
i miss the fact that i am not near you,
i would miss your tender loving care if we had met before,
i miss your kiss i never felt before,
i miss have you in my arms of which you never knew,
i miss not being able have you in my arms,
i miss the fact that i am needing you,
i miss not really knowing you,
i miss and wish i was your lover,
i miss the fact that you would never have known any of this,
i miss you even thought i dont really know,
i miss not being able to caress your beautiful body,
i miss you what can you tell me.
 
Doran Ellis
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I See A World Corrected
 
Poems     By: Modern poet/Doran Ellis  
Title: I see
 
I see a world in struggle,
I see a world in trouble,
I see a world in worry,
I see a world in destruction,
I see a world of violence,
I see a world of abuse,
I see a world of hate,
I see a world of racism all round,
I see a world lacking peace,
I see a world of corrupted leaders,
I see a world lacking promise,
Which can still change?
I see a world of great poverty to some and great wealth to others,
I see a world of fake religion,
I see a world of false prophet's,
I see a world neglecting true religious ways,
I see a world of homosexuals being in high places,
Corrupting the minds and the world
I see a world that needs major changes,
I know I see a world of promise, changes and correct levity,
 
Doran Ellis
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Ivan
 
Ivan
Dem think yu soft and think yu never serious,
When yu say a Jamaica and then Cayman yu was heading,
Dem think yu would a die down and dead or cut to a level 2/3 hurricane,
Ivan yu showed them who is boss,
Dem call yu ivan but maybe yu think dem rude for Mas Ivan is what yu want dem
call,
Jamaica is a blessed country, which prayed to god to make yu Mas Ivan, take a
detour,
But Ivan although yu did not hit us flush,
Mas Ivan boy yu bad nu grapefruit when yu half way through Jamaica yu already
kill 11 persons,
Mas Ivan yu leave us with out water and light but I do not know for how long,
The way yu bad yu make the PM call for a period of emergency,
Dem cannot say yu soft for yu beat Gilbert by far and not even at full strength of
which yu hit us,
Mas Ivan is yu name not just dry Ivan for yu Dangerous if true,
Dem looter is brave or insane to have being out there with yu,
Dem lucky yu never hit us good for then they would all be dead,
Mas Ivan rule over the rest for yu almost took us to the depths,
However, in god we trust so you run out of luck.
 
Doran Ellis
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Je Vois Un Monde Corrigé
 
Poèmes Par: Modern poet / Doran Ellis
Titre: I see
 
Je vois un monde en lutte,
Je vois un monde en difficulté,
Je vois un monde dans l'inquiétude,
Je vois un monde dans la destruction,
Je vois un monde de violence,
Je vois un monde d'abus,
Je vois un monde de haine,
Je vois un monde de racisme tout autour,
Je vois un monde sans paix,
Je vois un monde de dirigeants corrompus,
Je vois un monde sans promesse,
Qui peut encore changer?
Je vois un monde de grande pauvreté pour certains et de grande richesse pour
les autres,
Je vois un monde de religion fausse,
Je vois un monde de faux prophètes,
Je vois un monde négliger les vraies voies religieuses,
Je vois un monde d'homosexuels étant en haut lieu,
Corrompre les esprits et le monde
Je vois un monde qui a besoin de changements majeurs,
Je sais que je vois un monde de promesses, de changements et de légèreté,
 
Doran Ellis
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Love
 
Love
What is this thing called love,
I would really like to know about it,
For I have lost it along time ago,
I though I fell in love once,
With a fine chick (girl, Woman) ,
However, maybe I was wrong,
For I felt no butter flies in the belly,
I did not lose my appetite,
I could sleep when I needed to,
I was not weak in the knee,
So what is this thing called love,
I would love for some fine lady,
To tell me about love and try to make me feel it,
I have never being hurt by love,
Love is distant to me,
Love feel to me to be a fairytale,
Love for me is hopeless,
I met an earth angel,
I think this thing is love,
The real deal,
I hope it is too
 
Doran Ellis
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Mr. Doran Ellis
 
Pass Me By:
Passing me by with those sparkling eyes,
Lips of cherry inviting my lips to take a kiss,
Passing me by with those voluptuous thighs,
Encouraging me to walk next to you,
Passing me by my intentions is to speak my mind,
Passing me by I am overwhelmed with joy,
Could it be those divine pair of breasts which caught my eyes?
Passing me by now my wife and life forever more,
Got children to bring the cheers for,
Quite a delight.
 
Doran Ellis
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Negro
 
Negro
Negro para los tiempos de la esclavitud,
Negro para la tristeza,
Negro por ser un rastaman,
Negro para Bob Marley,
Negro para Marcus Garvey,
Negro para la redención,
Negro por ser la carrera destacada
 
Doran Ellis
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Oh (A)  Lady
 
sexy (A) Lady can you be my sweet lover,
oh (A) Lady i am hurting being so far from you,
oh (A) Lady you are my earth angel,
oh (A) Lady you take my breathe away,
oh (A) Lady you are on my mind endlessly,
oh (A) Lady your beautiful body needs to meet mine,
oh (A) Lady love making with you I can image will be delightful,
oh (A) Lady I long for your touch,
oh (A) Lady i long to be the one to touch you,
oh (A) Lady i wish it was my shoulder that you cried on,
oh (A) Lady I will never make you sad,
oh (A) Lady your eyes have got me in a trance,
oh (A)  Lady our meeting is inevitable,
oh (A) Lady let me be the one to make you scream with delight,
oh (A)  Lady when oh when shall our paths cross,
oh (A) Lady so divine,
oh (A)  Lady so unique,
oh (A)  Lady  please be mine.
 
Doran Ellis
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Oh U Are My Heartbeat,
 
Poem 	3/7/06
 
 
 
 
Oh u are my heartbeat,
Oh u makes my heart skip a beat,
Oh where have you been all my life?
Oh are you my sugar and spice,
Oh can you illuminate my day,
Oh could it be you are my heaven sent,
Oh i long to whole you in my arms,
Oh please do not make me wait in vain,
Oh i long to be by your side,
Oh can you be my queen and I your king,
Oh i wonder, oh I wonder how wonderful you might look nude,
oh i long to be inside of you,
Oh  to make you feel pleasure straight through,
Oh i want to romance you and let you be happy and never blue,
Oh can i be your lover true and true,
oh i really need your loving and tender care,
So be my early morning, evening and night please.
 
Doran Ellis
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Où Est-Ce Que Je Me Tiens
 
Par: Mr. Ennoble
                                    Poèmes
 
Où est-ce que je me tiens
Où est-ce que je me tiens?
Est-ce que je suis quelqu'un que vous connaissez,
Où est-ce que je me tiens vraiment est il a un ami,
Où est-ce que je me tiens je me tiens a un frère à toi,
Où dois-je tenir est il a votre compagnon,
Où est-ce que je me tiens est il a un étranger éloigné,
Où est-ce que je me tiens est il a une âme sœur,
Où est-ce que je me tiens?
Oh où, oh où est-ce que je me tiens?
S'il vous plaît arrêtez ma blessure et laissez-moi savoir avec certitude où dois-je
tenir,
Où est-ce que je défends, j'aimerais vraiment savoir?
Je souffre car j'ai besoin de réconfort, de soins et d'amour,
Alors, où est-ce que je suis est ce que je demande vraiment ok belle.
 
Doran Ellis
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Tourist In The Sun
 
Sun Where we get our light,
Also can give us a lot of warmth,
The ray of the sunlight is called sunbeam,
Tourist take sunbathe on visiting our abode,
Tourists are comforted with sun block,
In addition, a tourist can get sunburn,
They also drink sundae,
Sunday is a Christmas holiday,
Tourist needs to wear sunglasses,
Sun lamps are used by doctors,
Tourist Enjoy the comfort of the sun lounge,
Persons can get sunstroke and end up in a suntrap.
 
Doran Ellis
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Tu Es Belle
 
Tu es belle
Vos doigts sont aussi beaux que vos orteils,
Vos ongles sont aussi beaux que votre ongle d'orteil,
Vos oreilles sont aussi belles que vos cheveux,
Vos yeux sont aussi beaux que votre nez,
Vos lèvres sont aussi belles que votre poitrine,
Votre sein est aussi beau que votre estomac,
Votre estomac est aussi beau que vos cuisses,
Vos cuisses est aussi belle que votre physique,
Votre fond aussi beau que votre chat Kitty,
 
Doran Ellis
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You
 
You
You make mi happy,
When you are around, I am never sad,
You humbled mi,
You gave mi a sight I never had before,
You make mi hear things I normally ignored,
You make mi wonder if I am in a dream with you and paradise,
I think you are adorable and I will always have a picture of you in mi mind,
You gave mi inspiration,
I think we were meant for each other.
 
Doran Ellis
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You Are Beautiful
 
You are beautiful
Your fingers are as beautiful as your toes,
Your fingernails are as beautiful as your toenail,
Your ears are as beautiful as your Hair,
Your eyes are as beautiful as your nose,
Your lips are as beautiful as your Breast,
Your breast is as beautiful as your stomach,
Your stomach is as beautiful as your Thighs,
Your Thighs is as beautiful as your physique,
Your bottom as beautiful as your kitty cat,
 
Doran Ellis
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You're Beauty
 
Poems		1/11/07
 
 
 
You're Beauty
 
Your beauty got me feeling speechless,
Your beauty got my head feeling like a merry-go round, when will we be together
arms in arms,
Your beauty got me visioning us hitting the sheets.
You're beauty inspires me,
Your beauty elevate me,
You're beauty lifts my mood,
Your beauty brings chills all over my body,
You're beauty turns me on,
You're beauty gets me randy, you're beauty draws me closer to you,
You're beauty relieves my sorrows,
You're beauty breaks down my defenses,
 
Doran Ellis
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